
* 3%c. a Cak«
5 '11 hese Soa
*' Wednesday
*, Fairbank's Gold Dust,
J Cincinnati Oleine,* Red Seal Lye,

Colgate's Octagon, «

Hi Babbitt's Laundry Soap. (!)
. Pyle's Pearline. '

P. & G.'s Ivory,
% P. & G.'s Naptha, *, ^
y Choice at

Armour's "Woodchuok" La
*

drv Soap, regularly 3c. ca

*> for
t Fntr).link's "IJon" Laun<

Soap, regularly 3c. cake, for.

*, if ifjfjcjcipifjfifjrifjf i

5 Wednesi
^ Everything Ne
%
*

^ "nF-HIS Basement
^ family purse dc
mark, and are ;

^ 4- 4- morrow's list w

v Home Needs.
* Bissell's Popular Oarppt
^ Sweepers; h!ghlv polished
*

ease and Rood
% quality brush. £ 11 (Th<n>
^ Worth J1.40. for.. * 11

^ We. T.arge Size Japanned
w Batli Tubs, for In^fants1 use. for <U>>X.

m 17c. Galvanized Iron Wa~
ter Buckets. 8-quart II (fT)r»

^ size, for Ivrv»

^ 25c. Sheet Tron Frying
^ Pans, w'th cold-han- tl
v die attachment, for. " *

yi The "Monitor" All-steel
' Coffee Mil!; easily T) '3r.
^ adjusted
^ 15 yds. of Best-quality
* Shelf Paper; all colors; g_
^ for SC.
. Family Scales; will weigh
* UP to 24 lbs. by
^ ounces; worth SI.25. *7(D)/">
* For "

» Russwin Food Choppers:
all parts removable and
cleansalile: 4 knives: 70c
worth 11.25. tot * >v*

Lamps.
Nickel pl&teil Reading* I^mps, with Rochester burn^er and 10-inch dome shade.

v«f a!".,1:.T5...*

f Cerise Parlor I^amps. with
gold lacquered base; 11-inch

% globe in a variety of new

^ shapes and designs. Center'draft burner.

I v,?uef."i*r..>:-.0> $3.49
* +

Wash D
^ We have prepar
*9 \\?*\ ol-i Hiif Ontfifc
j v > ci 11 1 six \ \_j iiiuio

housewives and c
% about the usual cost
^ sale.

^ One Galvanized Iron Wa
*, Fifty Wooden Clothes Pi

Dj, Fifty feet of Wire Cloth<

^ Three cakes of Babbitt's
J One Crystal Glass Wash

Total value, $1.1!).

4*
^ "JUST FOR WEDNESI

J Costume Vdvet*
* -t> - ^7
^ oSvc. a wr

^ RegiiBar 59c. Vs
* 24-inch Extra Close ]
y tume Velveteen in all the seasc
* ite shades, including cream,
j pink, nile, mode, tan, gi y, £

KJ net, wine, cardinal golden
y brown, royal blue, navy, my*

emerald, plum, helio, black
Colors are guaranteed abso]

v The regular 59c. grade ton
J 3I>( a ytrd

"j (First Floo..)

i Yard~Wi(
:: sii.IIQ a

Tliis special silk ba:
* who know the good-wea

Taffeta will oc prompt t
» with TWO guarantees

y.the regular $1.19 Taffet;
» yard.

I Plaid §u:
J 54 Inches W
y A special offering
y' Tourist Suitings, in a g
« effects, showing latest
^ plaids.
* This weight require
*, women's and children's

Tomorrow the regu

I Black Yi
% Quality
<*, This I'.lack Venetiai
^ with soft, rieh-lustered f
* demand for dressy tailor

The regular 98c. <|it
*< (Black Goods Depa

Ilaffeta Si!
*, Aetna': SS.00 Valt

Just 200 of these 1
^ Waists on sale Wednes

Three brand-new rntdels
and tucked thru the yoke an

m Another mode! U made w
' Inserted with black silk lace.
^ Thi- other style Is trl'nnif
H 1-ong sleeves with cuffs <
_ collars are trimmed or tu

W W S1 9k' fc1 %k"' '- »i

Economy in DreBS.
From Harper'* Bazar.
Now and then the most savin

sacrificing woman rebels again:
excess of virtue and has a reallj
gown. The great danger she
fronts is an extravagance w

spending too much money.that
ting of a gown so sumptuous
afriad to put it on. Something
that Is at the same time servient
nomical Is a velvet gown. Tl
Aonar>iallv ti'rtl 1 unltu.1 t/\ V\a Aw***

imiij n< ii nuii^u iv> Liiv

long of limb and free of movemi
is the color selected; ashes-of-ri
good. Provide for two waists, tl
the one costume a complete
tor all dress occasions. A clev«

2 for 1 "IT PAYS T0 DEAL
V.

LipS £

i
. £ "THE DEPEND

iko, J ^ "

*ry' u c £ SEVENTH AN
t^jcjoacacjoactc ir »* jc jp j? »p

day Sale of House
eded in the Household is In
it Savings Well Worth Consi
Store is full of opportunities for housekeep
» its utmost duty in meeting the family need
always associated with the satisfaction-givir
11 r\f cn'inrr ttlfprpcf

Ill piL'VV, KJ m. imvivot.

Glassware. Chiliawe
J1.08 Colonial Glass Lem- Decorated Austri

onade Sets, with heavy sold fake Plates, tint<
borders. including fflOr flower decorations
silvered tray yo1" 19c. value
$3.98 "Pres-cut" Glass Dainty shape

Punch Set. extra large, Tea Cups and Sa
with removable beautiful flower bo
stand and 12 ffiT) (TJQ orations, full gol

mugs
C» finish; 50c. value

5c. Extra Thin- palr

TiiSJ. ..T*b" ^Uc. Carvine S
6-oz. Jellv Tumblers, with .

3-piece Carving S<
tin tops, plain and fll/if* S,5, l' American
fancy shape ^°* Consisting oi

Fork and Sharpene
CMnaware. -soc. va*ue

Roval Blue Japanese _ f»SrVi »g K^'fejia
China Chocolate Sets. ? i 12«
flower and gold finish; ?,«?! steel W-daintyshapes; ^aiue

regular $3.98 val- Oft Hand - forged C;
tie,p£,yo Knife and Fork, i

Decorated Tokyo China handle. Double ste«
Salad Sets, new shapes, In- Warranted to hold
eluding 6 saucers Its edge. $2.25
and bowl; $3.49 «T) T>5 va'ue

value Toilflefr S(P
Austrian China Chop _

I O'lCl S
Dishes, beautiful rose dec- ,!"P .e. ,varwic
orations, heavy Toilet Sets, gold fi

»i t- ao_ edge basins: reg-
vaiue..T.'! ular $2.50 value....

40c. Japanese China" Su- 10-plece Amerlcs
gar and Cream Sets, neatly Toilet Sets, with h
decorated, green edge basins: full
and blue borders ish: beautiful flowf

$1.59 Victoria China Plates. tions. Regular J3.98
heavy tinted border, full <' value. Special
gold finish; 12 <n>Sc 12-piece white i
styles at American Porcela
14-piece Victoria China Sets; neat shape;

Fish Sets, heavy gold bor- basins; jars hav
ders, hand-paint- <5/1 (JT> and side handles,
ed; worth $6.50.. * *'' $4.98 value

1 f.zr.
)ay Outfit. ^!lv®rwio/Wm. Rogers
ed 500 of these special fow^prices6- ful'y

for the convenience of « Tea Spoons, ri

>ffer them tomorrow at rrTvvIeiSl^2ns' 1

...,, ,
uravy Ladles, r<

of the articles at whole- Sugar Shells, reg
Butter Knives, rt
Cold Meat Porks

__ Children's Table
shTub,\n/1lY\ Punch Ladles, r<

ns,'//II l/fi\ ® Table Knives, *

-iUn: ,n B Set>yof49cRogCTs:.
Laundry Soap, [J ly/y,] Set of 6 Rogers'

~» I0-1,, OQ.
Hoard, Sterling Plated K

J Basement. knives and G

* *
3AY." "JUST-'FOR WEDNESDAY."

egn at Clhlfldlreini's Shoes,
" 49c. a Pmr.

aHue. Regular 75c. Value.
^ile Cos- A Solid Leather Shoe for such
in's favor- a little price as 4!)c. is unusual, but
light Uue, thisTShoe Store is always doing unusual
lilver, gar- things.
and seal Spring-heel Shoes, in button and lace

rt!e. olive, styles.made of soft, pliant stock that
and white. will give good service.
lutely fast. Sizes 4 to 8.
lorrow tor Regular 7oc. value tomorrow at 49c.

a pair.
(Shoe Dept., First Floo^.)

dl© Black Taffeta,
rade, at 85c. Yd.
rgain is for Wednesday only. and women

iring qualities of this grade of 36-inch Black
0 respond. A heavy rustling quality sold
. the maker's and our own. Compare with
1 Silk sold elsewhere. Tomorrow at 85c. a

itlngs, $125 Yd
sde, Worth $1.69 a Yard.
of 54-inch Heavyweight All-wool Plaid

ood assortment of the most fashionable gray
designs in light, medium and dark gray
s no lining.and is the most desirable for
tourist coats.
lar $1.69 quality fur $1.25 a yard.

Bnetlan, ©~9<e, Yd,
Sold Usually at 98c.

lis 54 inches wide, extra fine twill quality,inish. Nothing is more desirable or in highered suits and skirts of black.
ality tomorrow for 69c. a yard.
rtment, first floor.) -v

1U.

se, for ° ^
landsome Xew Style Black Taffeta Silk
day at $2.gS.regular five-dollar kind.
One is elaborately embroidered, into rich rose designs,J down into the blouse.
ith eyelet embroidered yoke and panel of embroidery
>d with scrolls ol fancy fagoting.
ir elbow length.
eked. AU sizes up to 44 bust.

Jk- J." r? ft" t? t? >" »T |f I.' K >" f> K |f f? Jf h"

to have the top section of the skirt formingthe belt made separate. This can then b«
removed with the bodice adapted to outBar.d self- door wear, and for evening wear, with the!t her own evening bodice, one dons a velvet girdie

handsome thus quite changing the appearance of th«
then con- sklrt-

<orse than
is. the get- Runaway Horse Stopped.
that she is Policeman F. R. Emmert, who is on dutjhandsome arolinj The Star building, aided in stoppingfie 'formes a runaway horse that dashed down lltli
Lflnnn » <>nr> utrAOt nilQr Ponnovltrn *»<« > -1..* 4 n/
"*-«» 1J i ciuiiiji»auia a\cuuc UUUUl X .«n.
?nt. Prune o'clock tills afternoon. The horse, which
hus* making was attac'hed to a wagon, is owned by M
equipment t>eProw of 518 10th street, and was driver

>r device is by Edward Collins.

AT GOLDENBERG'S." J

m
ABLE STORE." £
D K STREETS, tr

furnishings. I
eluded in the List. J*

i 3*
idering. *

iers who are skillful in making the ^Is. Prices always touch the lowest ^
ig kind of Housefurnishings. To- ^

k
ire. Dirneer Sets. £
an China 100-piece American China ,

>d edges, Dinner Sets full size pieces, *

' lltflc aJ1 sold finished; /1<Q &
regular $0.89 value. Pi'.'u-y ^

,S"'sb^ 100-piece American Porv/ifr.ceiain Dinner Sets, beau^ s_rder dec- t)ful filled_in flower and %
~7 .. gold decorations, embossed *
25C« edSe plates: reg- -IJJ)

ular $11.50 value vO =«»y *.
ets. 100-piece Austrian China
sts. made Dinner Sets, very dainty *

Cutlery shapes, beautiful flower dec- *
' Knife orations, fu gold finish, all ^
r 39c; fi&rXESt?.i..$l2.98 fc
nd. Fork, 100-piece Haviland China *

Extra Dinner Sets, beautiful flow- %
5 er decorations, Roman gold v

ar;fn; *

si capped. Other Needs. £
ff II A iTt\ 75c. Large Size Covered Ash ^

Sifters, will fit bar- 5(Q)<r» *-f.
rel or ash can vy1***

^
25c. Japanned Coal f e.

It \\t**'i TTorlo 1 ".-ineli qivo fnr °

10c- Long-handle Ja- £3 i «0y panned Coal Shovels, e; _ *
for

^avvhroH 10c" Nickel-plated Stove
mi* « Pokers and Lifters, with #_

""" patent cold-handle at- *

OS tachments 5C»
.3*«VO g8C, steel Furnace Shovels,

extra heavy and a ni/»md gold ... d i 4yC. *

in Toilet wta maao' Ior fc,
roll-edge $1.25 Round Gas Heaters,
e covers will heat small size room; *

£3! "7^1 steel center with ntn)r- *
Iron top and bottom. ^

- fr

are at B!g Savings. ^
& sons A-i suver-piaieu ware. *
warranted. Offered at the following ^
sgularly 08c 40c.»

egularly $1.89 08c. h
^gularly 7.1c -40c.
ularly 49c 2T>c.~
gularly 49c -5c. *
regularly 6!>c 39c.|;|jSet of 3 pieces, regularly 98c tHk?. » 1L

gularly $1.50 98c. *
varranted 12-dt.. regularly $1.75..$1.19 *
Nickel-silver Tea Spoons, regular- ^25c. r

Nickel-silver Table Spoons, regu-*
40c.

A 17'.^vie nnnotolmtr (im
kiiur auu i' ui i\ uc 10. (..uiisintuif, ui v» «

forks in a neat box, $1.70 value. ...98c.
I *
*

"JUST FOR WEDNESDAY." ^
lien's Pants, $L69£ValuesUp to $3 Pair, fc

As a special "flyer" for Wednesday we £
offer 300 pairs of men's perfect-fitting ^
and well-tailored Pants, in a variety of ,

neat patterned Casslmeres and Worst- *

eds, medium and heavy weights, at the *

low price of $1.(2) a pair.
Sizes up to 38 waist measure in the

lot.
Splendid sort for business and work. ^
Values worth up to $3.00 a pair, c.

Wednesday at $1.69.
(Third Floor.) ,

**
I TADH C

U /^OlUiU
At a SavSmig <

These two special lots of ALI
are offered at 33 1-3 less than usu

sujt of a purchase of a mill agent's
wives.
20 pieces of Heavyweight GermanDamask. In white dice patterns.

Strictly all-linen quality.free from
dressing or starch. Good,
heavy, close weave.a
grade that sells regularly

' (V ._
i.yjI M Jm u. »» VUKVU V~y U

day at i

Taffeta Sill
These Taffeta Silk Jumpers are

They are worn over white shirtwais
ance to any costume. Two special v

nesday.
Black Taffeta Silk Jumpers,

made with full tucked bust effect entirelyof tiny tucks Into the blouse.
Finished around the top wHh fagotingand lace edging. Short shoulder
puff sleeves, (in- ji_.

ished with fagot- f(n VA
inst and lace ed»- S. *\JJ(T\l
ln«. All sizes. $."> Oj/'u 9 ^
value at

Lsiee Curta
Regular $2.50 an

A rousing offering of 300 pairs
savings every housewife will welcon
tions, we gladly share our advantag

The lot includes real Scotch La
Curtains, in handsome patterns, rep
Cluny and other designs. Curtains c
and fresh as a newly minted coin.

Bought in the regular way, these curti
price $1.69 a pair.

If If If

' Finesse.
>

From Puck.
) "Well, she refused. Turned me down

hard."
1 "But you didn't give her up?"

"Not I. I went and asked her father."
"Mer iauier :

"That's It."
' "What good was his consent, with the
' girl herself standing out? I never heard

of such a thing."
» "Consent? Who said anything a,bout
t consent? He refused me, too, and swelled

up and shouted that he would disown any
daughter of his if she so much as dared

i look at such a pin-headed upstart."
"Well, I declare! And now do you really

J*j*jtj*jtjitjtj*jtj»j*JU*j«j* yi
Just put. 5

May Manton "Teddy * tj

Bear" Patterns. *
No toy was ever a greater fa- ^

vorite than the "Teddy Bear." and with .

the aid of this pattern it will be an easy ^
matter for every mother to supply her n'f
littlo nno wf t h fht> lnvorl nln vfollnm at mm nf

Christmas. 5* an,
The May Manton Pattern Is very sim- ^ tpie and the making requires no technical *

knowledgewhatever. All you have to « "'a

do is to follow the directions, and satis- ^ tel
factory results are assured. . A
Price, 10c. each. * dia k Fo

Outi ng FJannel, 9§^c. ^ *£
Regular 12^c. Quality, jj ^Teazledown Outing Flannel, extra .

heavy soft-fleeced quality, in a complete * '

range of the most popular styles and %
colorings, including stripes, checks, «, 1 1
broken plaids and two-tone effects In
all shades.
This grade sells regularly for 12}£c. a ^ V"

yard. Lowered for Wednesday to 9%c. ,
'

a yard. * ^54x90 Bleached Sheets, made of heavy chlsheeting cotton. Hand torn jg 1ft atand Ironed. Regular 4oc. fc. Pavalue for *

45x3C Salem Pillow Cases, regular *
size, each case with the mill ticket. %
Hand torn and ironed. Finish- << a «.
ed with 3-inch hem. Worth II So!18c *

Yard-wide Bleached Cotton; a soft ^finished quality, suitable for ladies' and Fn
children's underwear. Free D /. i
from dressing. Regular 9c. ^ IC<
Unbleached Canton Flannel, a heavy ^

cle

close-nap quality, good weight for a
children's and infants'undergarments.Regular 10c. ^6 cla
value at /'u ^ fjr!

|fnArt Department. £
27-in. Tinted Tan Linen Cen- ^ -5 ^ Plc

terpieces. stamped with as- , ?®.sorted floral designs * ,1K
p-gjCombination Battenberg Braid and 1ft

Linen Bureau Scarfs, /£> <i /TV/TK fc, whsize 18 bv 50 inches. $1.25 ft . V|J)VI_P T Wevalue for * th(
<jpui uureau sets. 111 blue. * PC!pink and Rreen decorations. VC>V« * ll°

Worth $1.50. for m>
"Bear Brand1' Shetland ^ fl fl S «, thFloss.In all shades. 10c. 4? 11 . 11 £? * J,,.hank, pound

dJsAll-linen Hand-made Cluny Lace Bu- ^ (reau Scarfs and Table Cov- dp-5 gfOl St wrers. in all sizes. Special
, ne;values. Each at $1.49 to.... 1ft wjMomieCloth Tray Covers, fln- onished with frinnid borders and ^ , ofIrawn work borders. 15c. value VL» . hl«

% on'
Spachtel Bureau Scarfs and Pillow do

Shams, In braided and ap- a * , is,
plique effects. Full sizes. 50c. * no!
value for ^ ter

p. rlv
* th<

"JUST FOR WEDNESDAY." an.

21c. White Table \
Jfiflclothait He. Yd.5* gla

Special for Wednesday only.a * ?"!
big lot of 5-quarter White Table Oil- jcloth, the heavy^ glossy quality that ^ he.
sens r^Buiariy zac. a. yara. Deiter "

vojgrade is manufactured at any price. * COITomorrow at 14c. a yard. ^ pln(Domestic dept., 1st floor.) » {j,t* ful
"JUST FOR WEDNESDAY." * a

Jning Silk, 29c. Yard.^ |«
Regular Price, 48c. Yd. ^
A special offer of Black Lining 5* d"<

Taffeta, strictly all-silk quality, strong, * °
tfirm-woven grade with rich, deep luster. *

Nothing better for drop skirts, petti-
v;uais ttin-i uuici puiyuoco iui wmv_ii u u

can use a silk lining. * JrTomorrow at 29c. a yard instead of ^ JJ*"
48c. < ral(Lining Dept.) *

pai
"JUST FOR WEDNESDAY." * ov<

Women's Underwear, £* an<

25c. Instead of 39>c. * cT\i
Women's Extra - size Fleecc- rAlined Ribbed Shirts and Pants.extra $ lat

well finished and of excellent quality. *
en(

Shirts are finished with silk tape and % in
pearl buttons; pants have French bands. ^ ea1
Women who have experienced diffi-

cultyin being fitted in inexpensively- * as
priced Underwear will be glad to read ^ po.this news. * for
Regular .T9c. value tomorrow for 25c. * tra

(First Floor.) ,̂ ar{
? 1? t? If' *>"' h' »f f>" jf Jf }>~ jf* jf JC K KA cle

«. gr(
IT TT ftv 7 Rv Y <C* ** th<

lUlll^Cl^ 5£
o pa

>f Ooe=tIh)Srdo ^ S
.-LINEN German Table Damask ^al price tomorrow as the re- ^overstock. Good news to house- v Frc

t 1
kn<

! ; pieces of Silver Bleached in;
German Satin Table Damask: two yards 1ft ref
wide. Strictly all pure linen. Soft-fin- ^ der
ish weave, free from dressing. In beau- » cax
tlful floral designs, such as .

»

wild rose, poppy, chrysan- K(|n,rv 1ft
themum and many others. tatActual 75c. value, yard, at.... J he * hlr

c Junipers.? 1
er.ri

growing in favor all the time. ^ts.and give a very dressy appear- ^ tio

alues in Tumpers offered for Wed- ^ ^
It 1* ba!

Accordion - pleated Junipers of * a»«

taffeta silk; an attractive model, made * ?:n'
with accordion-pleated front and back; 1ft if®also the sleeves. Finished all around «. :v'
with plain band *
and fagoting, and _ 1ft
trimmed with small fP O) /Tt\O c,

""
buttons. In navy ^ Vj)^blue and black. Chi/QJ'O UJ' 1ft sa
W value ^1ft

1ft leg
, gOl

o/flph J\ /7*\ r Rr

ins, ^loTOo »

y k th<

id $3.00 Values. £* COl
of Fine Quality Lace Curtains at * ran<

ie. Bought under favorable cond- 5*
:e with you. Fr<
ce and English Nottingham Lace £ (
resenting Brussels, Irish Point, t, th<

full 1nr»/vtVi nil/4 n r>«hn
Jl 1U11 Ivllg (.11 ttliu W IVI Lit da ui igill

t foiJ* bli
ains would retail at J2.50 and $3.00. Sale lb thl

Sfc qu
ifKirirjc*1 jrif»pi?IPjpjpif icicle#- **

eh
mean to say he's your father-in-law?" alj"Of course. Clara and I were married sttwithin a month. You wouldn't expect a sil
girl of any spirit to let that kind of a Thbluff go by her, would you?" *n

A1
Mrs. James Ormond Wilson Dead. £2
Mrs. Sarah Hungerford Wilson, wife of at

Mr. James Ormond Wilson, died at 4:30 ov
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The funeral dis
will occur from the family residence, 1439 ou
Massachusetts, avenue, at 1:30 o'clock to- sh
morrow afternoon. The Interment will be

private.

It pays to read the want columns of M
The Stai. Hundreds of situations are
filled through them.

fILL RECEIVE CHIEFS
IE PRESIDENT TO GRANT A

HEARING TO THE TJTES.

Jefore his departure for New York last
;ht the President expressed his approval
the arrangements made by Col. AlexderRodgers or me oth Cavalry for the
tlement of the grievances of the Ute Inins,and that officer has been notified by
egram from the War Department.
ls siatea in yesterdays star, ttie Ute lninsagreed to accompany the troops to
rt Meade, S. D., and remain on that res

attonduring the winter, with the underindingthat in the meantime the Presiitat Washington would receive a repreltativecommittee from the trlbu and
int them relief from the troubles that
jsed them to leave their reservation in
ah and wander to a more congenial
intry. It is alleged by the Indian? that
; white people were making inroads into
»ir reservation and molesting and interingwith them.
'he President instructed the officials of
! War Department to inform the Indian
lefs that he would give them an audience
the White House on his return from
nama.

GLACIERS.

me of Their Curious Features.ValleysFilled With Ice.
>m the Edinburgh Scotsman.
although we are far removed from the
s Age In point of time, the tourist agen8have made It easy for any one who has
week or two to spare and a few pounds
his pocket to visit countries where gla1conditions still prevail. Probably the
5t impression of most visitor^ to a glacier
that It 1s very like its picture. There
; the snow-crowned mountains. There Is
s Ice-fllled galley. There are all the vatlesof moraine just as the textbooks de:tthem. This first impression, however,
a very superficial one. Glaciers are just
e most things in this world. When we
t to know them we find they are quite
ferent, in some respects, at least, from
lat we expected. As acquaintance ripens
find out all sorts of little things which

; writers of textbooks doubtless know
rfectly well, but never thought of menning.things which perhaps were so faliarto them, that to describe them would
ve seemed like saying tfiat rain Is wet or
it snow is cold, but which nevertheless
the novice with the pleasure of having

covered the unexpected.
)ne of the things which first struck the
Iter wwn he first spent a few days In the
a.r neighborhood of a glacier was to find
lat a noisy creature It was. Somehow
e associates with snow and ice the idea
intense quiet, and no doubt if one climbs
jh up«-among the snow on the mountains
e will find it quiet enough. But lower
wn. on the surface of the glacier, there
at least in summer time, continuous

Ise. The noise Is the voice of many was.All around are innumerable little
ulets caused by the melting of the ice in
; heat of the summer sun. These trickle
d baBble and splash their sinuous courses
longer or shorter distances, but none go

-y far before they plunge headlong down
e of the numerous fissures or crevasses,
me seem to fall into a larger torrent far
ow. Others make their way into some
cial mill where stones are churned round
i round, just as one may see in the potlesin the stream at East Linton,
ty listening intently one may be able to
ir this churning sound mingling with the
ce of the waters. Miniature avalanches
ltribute their quota of noise. Now some
made of ice topples over and splinters
o a thousand fragments. Anon a hand-
of stones come sliding down the side of

ridge of Ice, perhaps to splash into a
>1. All these various causes combine to
>duce a wonderful amount of noise. Anlercurious feature of glaciers Is that the
face of the ice in many instances apirsquite extraordinarily d.rty. This
;s'not seem as it should be. Snow Is one
the symbols of purity. Surely the Ice
scendlng from the pure white snow on
( mountains should be pure also. Yet
en we view the glaciers from a little dlslcewe are often surprised at the enorusamount of debris gathered on its sure.Besides the central moraine or rnones.oftenthere are several.composed of
isiderable masses of stone, we find finer
tides of matter embedded in the ice all
;r the surface, often In sufficient quan-
y- to give it a grayisn color.
ill this solid matter has at one time or
jther fallen upon the surface of the glar,and is being borne along by it as a
er bears along the sticks and leaves that
1 Into it. But In the case of a glacier
may have exposed to view the accumuionsof hundreds of years. At the lower

1 of the glacier there is much of interest,
the first place there Is very often a great
,-e in the ice, and from this there issues
glacier stream. This cave often looks

if it ought to be explored, and it may be
ssible to make one's way under the ice
a considerable distance. But let the

veler beware. Expeditions of this kind
: far from safe. The interior of a glarmay be studied safely enoi h In the
jttos and tunnels which are carved into
> living ice of many show glaciers, such
that of the Rhone. But the Ice at the
noucne 01 mo si.rea.rn is in an unstaoie
ldition. Every now and then \he cave
rtially collapses, or great masses of ice
1 from the roof, and in a moment an

wary tourist may be trapped or crushed
death.

The Persian Custom of "Bast."
im the Independent.
n Persia there is the strange custom
jwn as "bast." It simply means that
y one having a grievance, by taking
uge on the premises of a nobleman, may
nand that the nobleman take up his
lse as thougli the bastee were one of his
n household. There seems to be no limit
the custom, for the petty criminal often
;es refuge, or bast, in a mosque, where
{a cofa if hid friends n nllnwoH tr»

a. If the police want him they must
rve him out. There was a man who sat
eight years in one of the legations here

:iently awaiting a settlement of a small
im that he had against the Persian goviment.Ministers came and went, but he
yed on. At last his claim was paid, and
died celebrating his victory! Few ieganshere would have the courage to put a
n out, as it would bring down no small
ount of opprobrium upon them.
'he other day every shop in the great
saar in Teheran closed, and between five
i six thousand men, merchants, artisans
1 some priests, went into the English
ation and informed the acting minister
it they were there to remain until the
guish government took up their case
th the Persian government. Fortunately
: grounds are large, but, at best, great
mage must Vie done to the beautiful
rdens by the five thousand and more men
mplng on tham. A short time ago these
jple would have gone to the Russian
ation, but today It is passed by and fortten,while the streets surrounding the
itlsh legation are filled with crowds
10 do not hesitate to say that England
i have the country if she wants it. The
lole city seems to be on a strike. Only
: mails, butcher and baker have not been
erfered with. Half a ton of bread dailyrequiredto feed those within the legation
Tipound. All day long the Koran is read
d Allah is ;^>pealed to for help.

Fashions for Men.
>ra Harper's Bazar.

)ne of the fads of the year is to have
5 tie, the pocket-handkerchief and the
se of the same color. Consequently,
the morning there are numerous com-

lations in colors for handkerchiefs of
is kind. The borders are in plaids and
ite deep, and there is the monogram in
e solid color in one corner. But there
b many who prefer white linen handkeriefs,and these come vith narrow hem
d a small initial.
lose are In solid colors. For the present
Ipes and fancy patterns are tabooed,
k and lisle thread are the best materials.
ie walking-sticks are plain with a crook,
d with little or no silver upon them.
1 boots and shoes have rounded, not
t pointed, toes. Boots and shoes this
tumn and winter will be rubber soled or
least rubber healed. Goloshes and

ershoes are among the articles men are

icarding,. except, perhaps, when they go
t In the evening to dances, etc., with low
oes or pumps.

PMcre good positions are secured
through The Star than in any other
way. Try it. One cent a word.
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RECOMMENDATION OF MERCY.

Action by Jury in Case of Orlando I
R. King.

Orlando R. King, colored, formerly employedaa a messenger in the health de- a

partment of the District government, was C
today convicted of the larceny of six car si
tickets, belonging to the District, by a J
jury in Criminal Court No. 2, Justice Bar- C
nard presiding. The verdict was qualified s;

j by a recommendation of mercy. w
I The testimony showed that on September E
13 last Detective Warren was concealed in g
the health office watching a safe, when he a,
saw the" defendant take a slip of car ticketsfrom the safe. The tickets had been t|
previously marked, and when the defend- tJ
ant was searched, Detective Warren testi-
fied, he found the marked tickets on him.
The defendant on the witness stand deniedtaking any tickets from the safe, and "

explained liis possession of the tickets by r
saying he had purchased them on his way ,
to the office. A number of witnesses testifiedto the good character of King and to
the fact that he had been a trusted messengerin the office for twenty years.
Pending the hearing of a motion for a h

new trial King was released on $300 bail.
Assistant United States Attorney Perry n

cunuucteu me prosecuuon ana Attorneys
Campbell Carrington and T. L,. Jeffords ap- r<

peared for King. t(

n
Naval Orders.

Rear Admiral W. H. Emory lias been
commissioned a rear admiral in i.ie navy.
Lieutenant Commander C. S. Stanworth, jfrom the Minneapolis when placed out of ^

commission to duty in connection with the T
fitting out of the California at the Union ^iron works, San Francisco, Cal., and for
duty as executive officer on board that ves- a
sel when commissioned. a
Lieutenant Commander L. A. Bostwick, o

from the Brooklyn, when placed in reserve,
to the Tacoma. "

Lieutenant Commander F. K. Hill, from
the Missouri to duty in connection with the

~

general board. Navy Department, this city.
Lieutenant Commander A. Althouse, from »

the Texas, when placed in reserve, to the [
compass office, bureau of equipment. Navy
Department, this city, for instruction.
Lieutenant Commander H. F. Bryan, to

duty in the office of naval intelligence. Navy
Department, this city. J
Lieuts. G. L. Smith and R. E. Pope, from

the Brooklyn when placed in reserve, to the
Connecticut.

Lieut. D. P. Mannix, from the Brooklyn,
when placed in reserve, to hie home and
await orders.
Lieut. 11. E. Trench, from the Kentucky W

to the Alabama as c^rdnance officer.
Lieut. A. H. McCarthy, from the Texas, hi

when placed in reserve, to the Kentucky..
Lieut. S. H. R. Doyle, to the Kentucky

as senior engineer officer.
T S n II * V, ~ ~.

iiicui. v. a x ua>. n...uu, iioiii iuc j cade,
when placed in reserve, to Newport News,
Va., for duty in connection with the fitting
out of the Minnesota, and for duty on board
that vessel when placed in commission.
Ensign R. F. Dilltn, from the Newport,

when placed out of commission, to the
Maine.
Medical Director D. Dickinson, from duty

in command of the Naval Hospital, navy
yard, this city, and continue other duties.
Passed Assistant Surgeon J. H. Payne, jr.,

to duty at the navy recruiting station.
Providence, R. I.
Acting Assistant Surgeon G. G. Hart, to

duty with the marine recruiting party, Atlanta.Ga.
Paymaster F. G. Pyne. to his home and

granted six months' sick leave.
Chief Gunner S. Chiles, from the Nevada

to the navy yard, this city, and duty In
charge of the naval magazine at Bellevue,
Md.
Warrant Machinist J. Quill, to duty in

connection with the fitting out of the Californiaat the Union iron works, San Francisco.Cal., and to duty on board that vesselwhen commissioned.
Warrant Machinist B. Smith, to the Naval ^Academy. Annapolis. Md.

Tercentennial Celebration Urged. h
Secretary Bonaparte has received a letter si

from Mr. N. Darnell Davis, auditor general cl

of British Guiana, calling attention to the
date of December 19. 1SKW, as being the d:

300th anniversary of the sailing of the Sara
Constant, Godspeed and Discovery, from
Rlnrkwall Rnsrland. for Vireinia. bein^ the
inception of English colonial enterprise In
the United States. Mr. Davis suggests that
In commemoration of the event all the vesselsof the United States navy, whether at
sea or in port, shall "dress ship" on that oc- ei

casion. Mr. Davis has already made the
suggestion in English newspapers that Great
Britain recognize the birth of Its "eldest D

daughter" by a similar action on board the ai

British vessels of war. It

Herbert Whalen. four years of age, son of Ie
»»_ Ti i.i Tirknlan <XUQ 9iUh Blrwt h<
iU 1 XJaillCI T» I1U1V.I1 Vrfc «v.v ~-----» |
while playing In front of his home about
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, was bitten I
on the leg by a Bog. The wound, which '

was slight, was cauteriMd. pi

f"
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[earing of Charge Against Martin J.
Hughes.

Martin J. Hughes, formerly employed as
watchman by the Baltimore and Ohio

onstructlon Company at the new Union
tation, was today placed on trial beforeustice Stafford and a Jury in Criminal
ourt No. 1 on an indictment charging asaultto kill and assault with a. dangerous'Capon, in shooting and wounding William!. Koche, an eighteen-year-old boy, Auust16 last. The jury was consideringverdict at a late hour.
Roche and Ave companions testified that
le night In question they were seated on
le curb at l!d and L. streets northeast

henihey were accosted by Hughes, who.
ley say, drew a blackjack. They ran and
tughes pursued them, until they heard
o'.he cry out, "I am shot." Hughes then
isappearea.
Hughes, in his own defense, said he drove
ie boys away from a truck which he was
larding, and that they returned and pelted
im with stones. He shot into the air, he
?ciarea, to irigtuen me ooys away, Jie aeiedho was drunk at the time, although lie
as found about an hour after the occur?nceasleep on the station property. AtlrneyDavid Rothschild represented
ughes and Assistant 1'nited States AttoreyTurner conducted the prosecution.

Sues for Absolute Divorce.
Mrs. Maggie xinss Patton today filed suit

I the District Supreme Court for an abso- -»

itc divorce from Will'am Mathes Patton.
he parties were married in Johnson City,
enn., novemoer i. ia.v>, ana suusequenuy
?moved to this city. Infidelity is alleged
nd a co-respondent named. Mrs. P.itton
Iso asks the custody of the two children
f the couple and seeks permanent alllony.Attorney F. Carroll Matt^ngly repesentsthe petitioner.

Piles Quicklly
Cored at Homme.

ncfinf T? pi t .»f Pprmonpnf P11 rn
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Trial Package Mailed Free to
All in Plain vVrapper.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to core II
3U go at It right.
An operation with the knife is dangerous, cruel,
umiilating and unnecessary.

There la just one other sure way to be cured.
ainiess. safe and in the privacy of your own

jme.It ia Pyramid Pile Cure. _
*

We mail a trial package free to all who write. >

It will give you instant relief, show you the
armless, painless nature of this great rem«*dy
nd start you well on the way toward a perfect
ire.
Then you can get a full sized box from any
rugglst for 00 cents, and often one box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you something Jtist
s good, it is because he makes more money on

le substitute.
Insist ort having what you call ror.

The cure begins at once and continues rapidly
ntll it Is complete and permanent.
You can go right ahead with your wort and be
isy and comfortable all the time.
It Is weil worth trying.
Just send your name and address to Pyramid
rug Co.. 05 Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich.,
ud receive free by return mall the trial package
i a plain wrapper.
Thousands have been cured In thla easy, p»tnssand Inexpensive way. In the privacy of the
oine.
No knife and lta torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, BO cents. Write today far a free »

ickage.


